PILIALOHA (romance)
Sunset Champagne Cruise - Guest will experience a romantic evening

on a beautiful sailing catamaran

while sipping on champagne and watching the sunset. This experience will also include pupu’s (appetizers) as
well as a full bar with live music. There are several companies that offer variations of sunset cruises including our
favorite full dinner buffet evening sail.

Romantic Dinner - Every guest has their own idea of a romantic dinner and we are able to assist guests in
finding the best restaurant for their special occasion. Maui has many restaurants that offer perfect sunset views
and excellent food.

Helicopter / Plane Tour - For guests looking to experience the island from high above, a helicopter or
plane tour is perfect for you. Guests do have the option of renting the helicopter or the small plane to themselves to enhance their experience. Guests may chose from a variety of tours and durations on this excursion.

Sunrise/Sunset from Haleakala - There are several options for guests to see the sunrise or the sunset
from Haleakala either by a tour or on their own. Pu’u’ula’ula (summit) soars nearly 10,000ft above sea level and
commonly is higher than the cloud line! Guests should plan on cooler temperatures (about 30 degrees different
than the beach cities) and dress in layers. This is a very romantic tour to spend with your ipa (love).

Flowers & Champagne - There are many guests arriving to Maui to celebrate romantic occasions such as
honeymoons, anniversaries, and milestone birthdays. We are happy to assist in making your arrival experience
to Maui that much better. We can assist in purchasing lei’s for either an airport or accommodation arrival.

Other Private Services - From private car services to booking a private table at one of the best romantic
restaurant on Maui, Maui Activity Concierge can make your planning quick and easy. Many tour companies offer
private tours for guests looking for a little extra special trip.

Contact Us Today With Questions Or To Start Booking Activities
Maui Activity Concierge | 808-868-0253 | info@MauiActivityConcierge.com
As beautiful as Maui is, we would like to advise there are dangers associated with any activity. Use caution and ask questions regarding safety during tour.
Further information about safety is available via the Maui County website at: http://www.co.maui.hi.us/. Please enjoy Maui safely and responsibly.
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